Join the TC Metro Growers Network for …

Tools for the Grower

On Tuesday April 27th at 1:30 we will explore tools for the grower. No matter where you grow, why you grow or for whom you grow, good tools are key to successful crop production. Good tools used well boost productivity and allow you to get more done with less work. What are your favorite tools?

“Distribution of Gardening Tools at Emergency Gardens Plots During the Depression. Exact location is unknown but is likely Hennepin County. During The Depression (of the 1930s), Truck and Market Gardens would donate land to be farmed by poor people. The relief organizations would pay the workers and the food would go to the poor. Many of the relief organization that sponsored relief gardens were originally city or village run before being turned over to the county.” Source: Hennepin County Library.

Tuesday April 27th at 1:30 to 3:00

Join via Zoom: https://umn.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtdeGspjsuEteXsYJzqwYmKx28JBXlItZO

Program

- Get tools from the MN Tool Library --Katheryn Schneider, board member, MN Tool Library, organizer for the 250 plot Rice Street Gardens. She will also talk about the weed wrench.
- NEW! Garden tool swap events - give your unused pots, tools, and garden equipment a new life --Adriana Salse, Minnesota GreenCorps, City of Mpls. Recycling Program
- Tools for weed control - When to use which ones? --Tim Wilson, UM Arboretum Sustainable Horticulture Training Program
- Checking out the Tilther --Jake Jarecki, Feed Me Farms
- Watch a live video overview of the broad fork and seeder --Melissa Trent, Urban Farm Coordinator, Pillsbury United Communities

Please join in with your questions and experiences!

We are still virtual (COVID is still a reality!) We are still networking!

Check out the Network’s past events: www.sfa-mn.org/tc-metro-growers-networkPast-events
... and resources: www.sfa-mn.org/tc-growers-resources
-- your participation is always welcome!
-- suggest a topic or presenter!
-- host a session!

www.sfa-mn.org/twin-cities-growers-network
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